INTRODUCTION
============

Prostate cancer (PCa) is diagnosed in 13.5% of male cancer patients worldwide, making it the second most frequently diagnosed cancer in men \[[@B1]\]. PCa usually appears in a localized form, but clinical outcomes vary considerably. Current clinical prognostic factors are very limited in their ability to improve individual triaging of patients to refine prognosis or recurrent risk. Therefore, it is crucial to investigate PCa progression factors and to find novel biomarkers for predicting PCa prognosis.

BRCA1-associated protein 1 (BAP-1), a deubiquitinating protein \[[@B2]\], regulates cell cycles and DNA damage by interacting with the BRCA1/BARD1 tumor-suppressor heterodimer \[[@B3]\]. Also, nuclear-localized BAP-1 functions as an independent inhibitor in cell proliferation and as a regulator of apoptosis \[[@B4]\]. In addition to these growth inhibitory functions, BAP-1 also acts as an activator of cell proliferation. By forming complexes with host cell factor 1 (HCF-1) and through deubiquitination, BAP-1 acts as a cell cycle progression factor at the G1/S transition \[[@B5]\]. Depletion of BAP-1 has even been shown to slow the S phase \[[@B3]\]. Thus, BAP-1 plays dual roles in cell cycle regulation as an activator and deactivator \[[@B6]\].

In recent years, a BAP-1 loss-of-function mutation has been described for several cancers. According to earlier reports, a germline BAP-1 mutation is associated with several hereditary cancer syndromes, including uveal melanoma, malignant pleural mesothelioma, clear cell renal cell carcinoma, and cholangiocarcinoma \[[@B7][@B8][@B9][@B10]\]. Additional studies identified somatic BAP-1 mutations that were also associated with corresponding cases \[[@B11][@B12][@B13]\]. However, the view of BAP-1 as a prognostic biomarker is controversial. Patients with BAP-1 loss-of-function mutations have shorter overall survival in clear cell renal cell carcinoma and uveal melanoma \[[@B14]\]. In contrast, malignant pleural mesothelioma patients with high BAP-1 expression have shorter overall survival \[[@B15]\]. Thus, the prognostic role of BAP-1 depends on cancer type.

A previous study showed that immunohistochemical staining for BAP-1 protein was a good surrogate marker for locating BAP-1 mutations \[[@B16]\]. Thus, BAP-1 protein analysis by immunohistochemistry (IHC) might be useful for prognostic evaluation during routine work-up. Here, we evaluated BAP-1 expression in PCa and estimated the correlations between BAP-1 and clinicopathologic parameters, as well as disease-free survival.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

1. Patients and samples
-----------------------

From January 2009 to November 2013, surgical specimens from patients diagnosed with prostate adenocarcinoma who underwent radical prostatectomy at Korea University Anam Hospital were examined. Patients who had other primary malignancy were excluded. Finally, 70 cases were chosen. None of the patients received neoadjuvant chemotherapy. Patients\' clinicopathologic features, including age at diagnosis, preoperative prostate-specific antigen (PSA) level, lymphovascular invasion, perineural invasion, metastasis status, pathologic T-stage, and disease-free survival, were retrospectively obtained. One pathologist (YJL) reevaluated the tumors and classified them according to recently updated Gleason score and grade group \[[@B17]\]. Pathologic T-stage was modified according to the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) 8th edition, in which all organ-confined PCa cases were assigned as pT2 without subclassification \[[@B18]\]. The cutoff point for biochemical recurrence was persistent PSA \>0.2 ng/mL \[[@B19]\]. The present study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board of Korea University College of Medicine (approval number: 2019AN0125).

2. Tissue microarray
--------------------

Two cores were obtained from each formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded prostate adenocarcinoma tissue block. The 3-mm-diameter PCa tissue cores were transferred and embedded into a tissue microarray (TMA) block. There were two selection criteria for cores: 1) an area with the highest Gleason score and 2) an area with sufficient tumor extent that was larger than 3 mm in diameter.

3. Immunohistochemical staining
-------------------------------

The BAP-1 antibody (clone C-4, 1:50 dilution; Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc., Santa Cruz, CA, USA) was used for IHC staining. Sections 4-µm thick from the TMA tissue blocks were stained by use of an automated staining facility (Leica BOND-MAX; Leica Microsystems, Melbourne, Australia). Normal pancreatic tissue and malignant mesothelioma sections were used as positive and negative controls, respectively, for BAP-1 immunostaining.

4. Evaluation of immunohistochemical staining
---------------------------------------------

IHC staining for BAP-1 was interpreted according to the proportion of stained cells. Only nuclear staining was considered, and cytoplasmic staining was regarded as negative. The proportion was scored based on the average staining proportion of the two cores. BAP-1 staining was considered positive if any intensity of nuclear staining was noted in ≥10% of tumor cells and negative if staining was noted in \<10% of tumor cells ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The cutoff value was set according to the criteria defined previously by Shah et al. \[[@B20]\].

5. Statistical analysis
-----------------------

All statistical analyses were performed using PASW Statistics version 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The correlation between BAP-1 expression and clinicopathologic features of prostate adenocarcinoma were calculated using univariate and multivariate logistic regression analysis. Disease-free survival was analyzed using the Kaplan--Meier method, and the significance of the difference between BAP-1 expression was analyzed using the log-rank test. Each clinical factor was evaluated for independent prognostic significance using the Cox proportional-hazards regression model, and factors yielding a p-value \<0.05 in univariate analyses were included in the multivariate model. A p-value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

1. Cohort characterization
--------------------------

Sixty-eight of 70 cases were analyzed for this study. Two cases were excluded because they lacked tumor cells in the TMA. Patient age ranged from 49 to 76 years, with a mean age of 63 years. PSA level ranged from 3.34 to 45.91 ng/mL, with a mean of 11.36 ng/mL. There were 17, 45, 4, and 2 cases with Gleason scores of 6, 7, 8, and 9, respectively. There were 17, 36, 9, 4, and 2 cases in grade group 1 (Gleason score ≤6), group 2 (Gleason score 3+4), group 3 (Gleason score 4+3), group 4 (Gleason score 8), and group 5 (Gleason score 9 or 10), respectively. Lymphovascular invasion was present in 4 cases, and perineural invasion was present in 35 cases. Among the 68 cases, 47, 10, and 11 cases were stage pT2, pT3a, and pT3b, respectively. All cases were of localized PCa without metastasis at the time of diagnosis. The median follow-up time was 92 months (range, 2--120 months).

2. Relationships between BAP-1 and clinicopathologic features
-------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 68 cases, BAP-1 expression was negative in 30 (44.1%) and positive in 38 (55.9%). BAP-1-positive PCa was significantly correlated with higher preoperative PSA level by univariate logistic regression analysis (p=0.014; odd ratio, 3.578). BAP-1 expression was more common in pT3b disease than in pT2 (p=0.038; odd ratio, 9.583). Age, grade group, lymphovascular invasion, and perineural invasion showed no significant correlation with BAP-1 expression. By multivariate logistic regression analysis, preoperative PSA level was significantly correlated with BAP-1 expression (p=0.031; odd ratio, 3.350; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

3. Correlation of BAP-1 expression with disease-free survival of prostate adenocarcinoma patients
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ten of the 68 total cases experienced biochemical recurrence: 1 had negative BAP-1 expression, and the other 9 cases had positive BAP-1 expression. Because survival was greater than 50% at the last time point, median survival was undefined. The 86-month survival percentages of BAP-1-negative and BAP-1-positive cases were 96.6% and 72%, respectively. Patients with positive BAP-1 expression had significantly shorter disease-free survival (p=0.013; [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). There was no cancer-related death in the 68 cases.

Univariate survival analysis via the Cox proportionalhazards regression model showed that BAP-1 expression was related to shorter disease-free survival (p=0.040). Preoperative PSA level (\>10 ng/mL), higher grade group, and lymphovascular invasion were significantly associated with shorter disease-free survival (p=0.025, 0.003, and 0.001, respectively). T-stage, perineural invasion, resection-margin status, and age were not significantly correlated with disease-free survival. In the multivariate survival analysis including preoperative PSA level, grade group, and lymphovascular invasion by back variable selection using the Wald method, BAP-1 expression and lymphovascular invasion were final independent variables that were significantly correlated with disease-free survival (p=0.035 and 0.001, respectively; [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

Ubiquitin attaches to proteins and causes post-translational modification that either alters target protein function or suppresses protein expression. Deubiquitinase removes ubiquitin via hydrolysis. Depending on its target, the function of deubiquitinase on cellular regulation could differ. When tumor suppressors are deubiquitinated, their expression is preserved, preventing uncontrolled cellular proliferation. In this case, deubiquitinase acts as a tumor suppressor. Overall, the role of BAP-1, a nuclear-localized deubiquitinating protein \[[@B2]\], could differ according to target protein.

Earlier studies reported that BAP-1 binds to the RING finger motif of BRCA1 and enhances the BRCA1-mediated cellular growth suppressor function by deubiquitination \[[@B2]\]. By serving as a regulator of the BRCA1 pathway, BAP-1 acts as a tumor suppressor.

However, several other studies reported that BAP-1 participates in cell proliferation. BAP-1 depletion by RNAi inhibits proliferation of breast cancer cells (MCF-7 and T-47D). Furthermore, previous research argued that the interaction between BAP-1 and HCF-1 is critical for BAP-1-mediated cell growth. HCF-1, a cell cycle modulator, is a heterodimer composed of HCF-1N and HCF-1C. In particular, BAP-1 regulates cell proliferation by deubiquitinating HCF-1N, which promotes G1-phase progression and S-phase entry \[[@B3][@B21]\]. Another study revealed that BAP-1 loss downregulates the downstream targets of E2F, an important cell cycle progression factor, including cyclin A2, E2F1, p107, and CDC25C \[[@B11]\]. Taken together, these findings indicate that BAP-1 may play a dual role in cellular growth, both preventing excessive growth and ensuring appropriate cell growth.

BAP-1 status can be evaluated by three methods. First, genomic hybridization can inspect for deletions in the BAP-1 gene locus at 3p21. Second, the BAP-1 gene can be sequenced to identify any mutations. Third, IHC can detect BAP-1 proteins \[[@B20]\]. Evaluating BAP-1 protein expression via IHC is considered the superior method for evaluating BAP-1\'s functional status, rather than evaluating deletions or mutations in coding lesions \[[@B16]\]. Moreover, because most BAP-1 mutations cause rapid degradation of proteins or reduce nuclear localization, BAP-1 mutations are highly associated with negative immunohistochemical staining \[[@B22]\].

To our knowledge, this is the first study to provide evidence of correlations between BAP-1 expression and clinicopathologic factors in PCa cases using IHC. In our study, PCa cases with positive BAP-1 expression had significantly higher T-stage and higher PSA level. Consistently, PCa patients with positive BAP-1 expression had shorter disease-free survival than did patients with negative BAP-1 expression. Also, high preoperative PSA level, high grade group, and lymphovascular invasion were significantly associated with shorter disease-free survival. However, a preexisting staging score, including T-stage, extraprostatic extension, and seminal vesicle invasion, were not correlated with disease-free survival. This result could be explained by the relatively small number of cases. Despite our limited sample size, our study adds to the literature suggesting BAP-1 immunoexpression as a potential prognostic biomarker.

Although BAP-1 has been discussed in a broad spectrum of cancers, consensus has not been reached for it prognostic role. BAP-1 loss is associated with poor prognosis in clear cell renal cell carcinoma and uveal melanoma \[[@B14]\]. In contrast, however, BAP-1 loss was found to have a protective role in malignant mesothelioma, which is consistent with our results for PCa \[[@B15]\]. These conflicting results support the view that BAP-1 may have many yet unknown biological functions, and that its activity might have a tissue-specific pattern. Especially in PCa cases, the BAP-1 gene may play an oncogenic role rather than a generally well-known tumor-suppressor role.

Since BAP-1 functions as a deubiquitinating enzyme, it can act as either an oncogene or a tumor-suppressor gene, depending on the target protein for deubiquitination. As previously mentioned, cell cycle proliferation pathways such as the HCF-1 molecular pathway and E2F related proteins would be affected by BAP-1 oncogenic action \[[@B3][@B11]\]. Other molecular pathways associated with BAP-1 need to be clarified in further studies.

BAP-1 was initially discovered as a BRCA1-associated protein \[[@B2]\], and many studies are now attempting to identify the association between BAP-1 and BRCA1, especially the pathways associated with histone H2A, heterochromatin, and DNA damage response \[[@B23]\]. A study by Omari et al. \[[@B24]\] reported that BRCA1 gene loss along with BRCA1 gene gain is associated with ALDH1 expression, which is a stem cell marker. This indicates that BRCA1 gene gain is associated with PCa dedifferentiation. The poor prognosis among patients with positive BAP-1 expression might be explained by BRCA1 gene gain affecting dedifferentiation. Also, the cooperative activity between BRCA1 and BAP-1 could be a future drug target.

Our study limitations included our relatively small cohort study size and the lack of genomic or mutational testing in our analyses. Despite these limitations, ours is the first study to correlate BAP-1 immunoexpression with clinicopathologic factors in PCa, and we revealed that BAP-1 is a potential prognostic marker for PCa. Larger-scaled and molecular studies will further enhance the validity of our research, and they could also serve to elucidate new therapeutic strategies. Finally, IHC for BAP-1 may be used for preoperative biopsy specimens for PCa treatment planning.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

The purpose of our study was to determine whether BAP-1 IHC can stratify PCa prognoses in a clinically useful way. In our dataset, BAP-1 immunoexpression predicted poor prognosis in PCa patients. Analyzing BAP-1 expression by IHC may be a valuable way to stratify more aggressive PCa cases from less aggressive cases. The precise role of BAP-1 in PCa deserves further investigation and validation in future studies.
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![Immunohistochemical staining for BRCA1-associated protein 1 (BAP-1): (A) BAP-1 negative, (B) BAP-1 positive (all cases 400×).](icu-61-166-g001){#F1}
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###### The correlation between BAP-1 expression and clinicopathologic factors

![](icu-61-166-i001)

  Clinicopathologic factor         BAP-1 expression   Univariate   Multivariate               
  -------------------------------- ------------------ ------------ -------------- ----------- -----------
  Age (y)                                                                         0.206       
   ≤65                             42                 16           26                         
   \>65                            26                 14           12                         
  T stage                                                                                     
   pT2                             47                 23           24             0.080       0.097
   pT3a                            10                 6            4              0.527       0.313
   pT3b                            11                 1            10             0.038^\*^   0.078
  Lymphovascular invasion                                                         0.807       
   Absent                          64                 28           36                         
   Present                         4                  2            2                          
  Perineural invasion                                                             0.095       
   Absent                          33                 18           15                         
   Present                         35                 12           23                         
  Grade group                                                                     0.131       
   Group 1, 2 (≤6, 3+4)            53                 26           27                         
   Group 3--5 (4+3, 8--10)         15                 4            11                         
  Preoperative PSA level (ng/mL)                                                  0.014^\*^   0.031^\*^
   ≤10                             36                 21           15                         
   \>10                            32                 9            23                         

BAP-1, BRCA1-associated protein 1; PSA, prostate-specific antigen.

^\*^p\<0.05.

###### Cox proportional hazard regression model survival analysis

![](icu-61-166-i002)

  Clinicopathologic factors                        Univariate analysis   Multivariate analysis                                        
  ------------------------------------------------ --------------------- ----------------------- ----------- -------- --------------- -----------
  T stage                                                                                                                             
   pT2                                             1                                             0.338                                
   pT3a                                            0.917                 0.110--7.623            0.936                                
   pT3b                                            2.773                 0.676--11.365           0.157                                
  Lymphovascular invasion, absent vs. present      11.007                2.725--44.452           0.001^\*^   11.789   2.838--48.969   0.001^\*^
  Perineural invasion, absent vs. present          4.178                 0.884--19.752           0.071                                
  Grade, group 1,2 vs. group 3--5                  6.558                 1.862--23.103           0.003^\*^                            
  Extraprostatic extension, absent vs. present     1.826                 0.511--6.530            0.354                                
  PSA level (ng/mL), ≤10 vs. \>10                  5.938                 1.255--28.099           0.025^\*^                            
  Seminal vesicle invasion, absent vs. present     2.809                 0.709--11.128           0.141                                
  Age (y), ≤65 vs. \>65                            0.890                 0.251--3.161            0.857                                
  Resection-margin status, negative vs. positive   1.111                 0.313--3.950            0.871                                
  BAP-1 expression, negative vs. positive          8.734                 1.104--69.096           0.040^\*^   9.277    1.165--73.892   0.035^\*^

HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval; BAP-1, BRCA1-associated protein 1; PSA, prostate-specific antigen.

^\*^p\<0.05
